
WHITE WINES
Vistalago Mezcla Blanca, 2019 – 15.99

Dried apricots, macadamia, fresh fig, quince, brioche notes. Palate transitions to a fresh delight,
cutting the rich aromas with candied orange peel, orange oil and exotic spice. Breezy and

charming yet nuanced. This mezcla blanca (white blend) is mostly Riesling, with Chardonnay
and Torontel playing supporting roles. Winemaker Rafael Tirado purchased land in the Maule

Valley in 1993, planting his first estate vines in volcanic ash over granite; he is the sole producer
in the Colbun D.O. The native yeast fermentation in concrete tank gives us a pure glimpse of the

Riesling varietal and its expression in this terroir.
~ D.O. Colbun | Valle del Maule, Chile ~

Elena Walch Pinot Bianco, 2020 – 16.99
Key limes, Meyer lemons, saline, rocks with hints of orange zest. The seamless transition to the
palate is full of continued lemons, limes and lively minerality with a bright orange finish. Pinot

Bianco tends to bring a bit more character and depth than the American fan favorite, Pinot
Grigio. From the Alto Adige, this weaves in more fruit and fun while maintaining its high

elevation pedigree. The estate is run by Elena Walch and her daughters now 5th generation in
the Piedmont family wine business, known for their dedication to quality, sustainability.

Stainless Steel fermentation followed by resting on fine lees before bottling.
~ Alto Adige DOC | Piedmont, Italy ~

RED WINES
CALX Primitivo Puglia, 2020 – 14.99

Dark ripe berries, baked red fruit, lifted spice, rhubarb + cherry pie on nose. A soft + supple
palate - red cherries and vanilla notes mingle with dried cranberries and nutmeg for an easy

drinking, easy going night (with Italian food)!  There is wine for export, and then there is wine
for locals. The "FUSO" project brings us wine from top-notch producers at everyday prices so we

can live the Italian dream. This Primitivo comes to us from Fillipo Cassano, owner of the
certified organic winery Polvanera in Puglia. Calx is the ancient Latin word for limestone, the

unique soil found in this area. Spontaneous fermentation in Stainless Steel.
~ Altopiano delle Murge | Puglia, Italy ~

Hedges "CMS" Cabernet Sauvignon, 2019 – 19.99
Intoxicating blackberry, boysenberry, black plum, ripe cherry, whiffs of vanilla bean, raspberry

creme. Palate is loaded with dark, juicy berries, restrained cassis and balanced with just-firm
structure, framed with background notes of vanilla bean, leather, cedar, spearmint. Just over

75% Cabernet Sauvignon, blended with Syrah and Merlot. Winemaking included pump-overs,
malolactic fermentation and aging in French and American oak. Hedges Family Estate in

Washington consistently produces wines of world-class pedigree.
~ Columbia Valley AVA + Red Mountain AVA | Washington ~
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PREMIUM SELECTIONS

Gail Wines "Doris" Sonoma Valley Pinot Grigio, 2021 – 25.99
Big side note: I love this wine. Fresh kiwi, pear, peach fuzz, lime oil, tangerine on nose. Palate is
both energetic and soft with honeydew, subdued lemon and orange notes with a twist of sweet
honeysuckle and a gentle nature. Gail Wines is a breath of fresh air. It's lovely, unassuming yet

structured + thoughtful. It is the OPPOSITE of a bowl in a china shop... it's a delicate beauty in a
sea of wine that hits too hard. Winemaker Daniel O'Brien seeks to redefine Sonoma Valley

understanding it like his home state and inspired by the Loire, "Sonoma Valley is like a tiny state
that no one really gives a shit about, sort of like Rhode Island.”

~  Sonoma Valley AVA | Sonoma County, California 
https://www.vinography.com/2021/06/forging-a-new-view-of-sonoma-valley-introducing-gail-wines ~

Sebastien BESSON Julienas, 2018 – 25.99
Baked blackberry, clove, purple flowers, mandarin on the nose. The palate is bright and bouncy,

with black berry fruits, plum tangled with a taut woven structure that is both friendly and
bright.  100% bush vine Gamay; whole cluster fermentation in concrete and stainless vats;

resting in concrete for six months before bottling. Cru Beaujolais, Juliénas. Winemaker
Sébastien Besson is part of the youthful energy forging ahead in this region with new focus and
views - he is fourth generation of his family to lead Domaine du Penlois, which originated in the

1920's by his great-grandfather Benoît.
~ Beaujolais Juliénas AOC | France ~

Luca "G Lot" Pinot Noir, 2019 – 29.99
Toffee, cherry, vanilla cream, suede, strawberry, hazelnut on the nose.  The palate is generous

with ripe candied berry and notes of leather, toast, pepper, structured around its high elevation
vineyards keeping it supremely bright and fresh, and then circling back to finish on faint

caramel. It's a lean wine with a wild, direct streak of complex flair.  Winemaker Laura Catena is
an integral part of the overall Catena family, creating wines with humanity and integrity. Luca is
named after Laura’s first son, symbolizing love for her family. Aged in new and used French oak

barrels. 92 pts. WA, 94 pts. JS
~ Tupungato | Mendoza, Argentina ~

Thank you for your continued support. 
Shop our entire inventory online for in-store pickup!
Use code WINECLUB10 for 10% off bottles to-go. 

In-store, please mention you're a wine club member.  
 

Any questions or issues?  Please email us!
info@vintage38greendale.com
www.vintage38greendale.com


